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Many Clicks but  
Little Sticks: Social Media 
Activism in Indonesia

Merlyna Lim

InNovember2010,aCNNTechreportdesignatedIndonesia–acountrymostly
known for “sandy beaches, palm trees, and smiling inhabitants” – a “Twitter 
Nation”inreferencetoaComScorereport(2010)whereIndonesiawasdubbed
the most Twitter-addicted nation on the planet. CNN reporter Sara Sidner 
(2010)enthusiasticallypointedout:“Indonesiaiscrazyaboutonlinesocial
networking...butalltheTweeting,texting,andtypingisnotjustforfun.It
is also being used as a tool for change.” CNN is not alone in highlighting the 
importance of social media in generating an unprecedented social movement 
withinIndonesia’s“onlinesocialnetworking-addict”society(Shubert2009).
Two successful social media activisms in Indonesia are most often mentioned 
inmakingthispoint:theso-calledgeckovs.crocodilecase(ortheKPKcase)
andthePritaMulyasarilibelcase(thePritacase).Inthefirst,Facebookwas
usedtosupportanti-corruptiondeputies,symbolisedbyagecko,intheirfight
againstIndonesia’sseniorpolicedetective,symbolisedbyacrocodile.Beyond
theonlinerealm,Facebooksupportersbroughttheiractivismtothestreetsin
a show of support for the gecko and successfully forced the government to act 
in accordance with public demands and drop the anti-corruption charges.

ThesecondcasereferstotheFacebookmovementtosupportPritaMulyasari,
a32-year-oldmotheroftwowhofoughtforjusticeafterbeingprosecuted
for libel when she complained about service at a private hospital in an email 
tofriendsandrelatives.TensofthousandsofIndonesiansjoinedasupport
pageforMulyasarionFacebook,sharedtheiroutrageonTwitter,anddonated
moneytopayhercourt-imposedfine.

EchoingCNN,someobserverssaythatsocialmediaisfurtheringdemocracy
andfreedomofspeech,callingitdemocratisingcontent(Sutadi2011),“the
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fifthestateinIndonesian’sdemocracy”(EndaNasutioncitedinLutfia2010),
andacivilsociety’stoolforsocialchange(Nugroho2011).Doessocialmedia
merit these accolades? If social media is really a tool for social change and 
democracy, why are there not many other successful cases of social activism 
from Indonesia? Why were these cases successful and others not? Social 
media activism has a tendency for being fast, thin and many. In other words, 
online campaigns emerge each minute and often quickly disappear without 
any trace. The result can be many clicks, not equally distributed for each and 
every cause, but little sticks in the sense that very few causes make for mass 
activism in an online environment.

Public discussion of the political implications of social media in some ways 
reinforces earlier debates on the supposed democratising nature of the 
internet. At the heart of the debate about whether social media is furthering 
democracy is the concept of participation. Two streams dominate the dis-
course.Thefirstfocusesontheongoingandgrowingconcernsaboutpublic
participation(orlackthereof)inmoderndemocracieswhereonlineactivism
isoftenperceivedasbanal,superficialandfailingtotransformorrenewdem-
ocraticinstitutions(see,forexample,Morozov2009;Shulman2009;Gladwell
2010).Alongwiththisscepticalview,termssuchasslacktivism(lazyactivism),
clicktivism(clickactivism),armchairactivismandkeyboardactivismemerged
to question the worthiness of digital activism, often deeming it subordinate 
to“real”(physical)activism.Thesecondstreamfocusesontheriseofnew
forms of participation in public life, enabled by emerging new technologies, 
particularly the internet and social media, which promote a more enlight-
ened exchange of ideas, transform political debates, increase levels of citizen 
engagement,enablesocietalchangeandreformpoliticalsystems(see,for
example,KamarckandNye1999;Rheingold2002;KahnandKellner2004;
Shirky2011).Thesedichotomisedviewsarepartialatbest.Theysimplifythe
complexity and dynamics of the relationship between social media and its 
users. Our understanding of both the democratic potentials and the impacts 
of the internet and social media requires going beyond the binary oppositions 
of utopian versus dystopian. The social impacts of the internet and media, or 
“change” in society, should be understood as a result of the organic interaction 
between technology and social, political, and cultural structures and relation-
ships(Lim2012a).

So, what is social media capable of facilitating in the context of participatory 
politics? How do we locate social media in the discourse of democracy?

Unquestionably, social media possesses the conviviality of its predecessor, 
the internet. Characterised by convergence, low cost, broad availability and 
reasonable resistance to  and censorship, the internet is a “convivial medium” 
(Lim2003,274).Assuch,itprovides“agreaterscopeforfreedom,autonomy,
creativity,andcollaborationthanpreviousmedia”(LimandKann2008,82).
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Social media inherits these characteristics and pushes for even greater col-
laborationandsocialinteractivity.Beyondtheoldinternet,socialmedia
facilitates “organic content, distributed processing and interaction, and con-
vergingmediaformat”(Andreas2007,2).This“new”internethasbrokenthe
usual pattern of media production and consumption. It is no longer a media 
by which dispersed individual consumers retrieve content from centralised 
media producers. Instead, social media “operates as an interdependent grass-
roots community of individuals, organisations, and sites whose relevance and 
authorityareestablishedthroughinteractionandparticipation”(Andreas
2007,2).However,socialmediashouldnotbeperceivedasacausalagent
having a pivotal role in promoting social change or advancing democracy. 
There is nothing intrinsic in social media that automatically achieves this 
potential. Societal contexts and arrangements around the technology are key 
toitsimpactonpolitics(Lim2012a).

Using both successful and unsuccessful cases of social media activism in 
Indonesia as an empirical framework, I call for a much more critical approach 
to the promise of social media. Rather than dismissing social media activism 
asmere“slacktivism”(somerepertoiresofonlineactivisms,suchasonline
petition,aremeanttogenerateclicks;theydonotnecessarilyneedtotrans-
lateintothestreetstobemeaningful)orapplaudingitastheforerunner
of social change in the contemporary society, I provide a more nuanced 
argument by revealing the complexity of social media activism and identifying 
the conditions under which participation in social media might lead to 
successful political activism. I argue that social media does not inadvertently 
generateanidealpublicsphereinwhicheffectiveandrobustpublicpartic-
ipation takes place. Social media enables multiple and diverse networked 
spheres to emerge. While not aiming to advance and deepen democracy, 
these contested spheres allow individuals to have a greater participation, cul-
turally and socially. Under certain conditions, social and cultural participation 
in social media spheres may translate into civic or political engagement. As we 
will see throughout the article, such translation, however, is neither automatic 
nor unproblematic.

The cases presented in this article seek to provide a new framework to 
elucidate the linkage between participation in social media and populist 
politicalactivism(online,offline,oracombinationofthetwo),namelythat
for the former to translate into the latter it needs to embrace the principles 
ofcontemporarycultureofconsumption:lightpackage(contentthatcanbe
enjoyedwithoutspendingtoomuchtime,canbeunderstoodwithoutdeep
reflection,andusuallyhasahype-basedcomponent),headlineappetite(a
condition where information is condensed to accommodate a short attention 
spanandonelinerconversations)andtrailervision(anoversimplified,hyped
andsensationalisedstoryratherthanasubstantialoneortheoversimplified
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representationofactualinformation).Inotherwords,onlysimpleorsim-
plifiednarrativescanusuallygoviral.Atthesametime,simpleorsimplified
narratives are associated with low risk activism and are congruent with 
ideological meta-narratives, such as nationalism and religiosity, have a much 
higher chance to go viral and generate massive activism. Success is less likely 
when the narrative is contested by dominant competing narratives generated 
in mainstream media.

Social Media in Indonesia
Beforeinvestigatingthedynamicrelationshipbetweensocialmediaand
politics in Indonesia, it is important to delve into the background knowledge 
onthesocialmediainthecountry.Whiletheinternetservesonly55million
outofatotalpopulationof240million(in2012),Indonesiahaswitnessed
atremendousgrowthinsocialmediausage,with90%ofonlineactivities
devotedtobrowsingsocialnetworkingsites(GalihandNgazis2012).Indonesia
hadbecomethethirdlargestnationonFacebook(SocialBakers2012)with43
millionusersandfifthonTwitterwith29.4millionusers(Semiocast2012).The
blogospherehasgrownrapidlyfromonly15,000bloggersin2007to5million
asof2011.

With such expansion, some might expect social media to be utilised greatly 
for political and social events. Previous studies, indeed, demonstrate that 
theinternethashadsomemajorpoliticalrolesinIndonesiansociety.Under
Suharto’sregime,theinternetanditsphysicalnodes–thewarnet(cybercafé)
–hadbecomeafreespaceofresistanceformiddle-classIndonesians(Lim
2003).DuringthereformationstruggleagainstSuharto,warnetwasthemajor
sourceof“forbidden”information(Lim2003)and,consequently,theinternet
appearedasamediumforcivilsocietytochallengethestate(HillandSen
2005;Lim2006).InthepoliticalhistoryofIndonesia,theinternethadacted
as a “cyber-civic space” in which individuals and groups generate collective 
activismonlineandtranslateitintoreal-worldmovementsinanofflinesetting
(Lim2006).Bybeingconvivial,theinternetisalsofriendlytouncivilactivism
asexemplifiedintheethno-religiousconflictinMaluku,wheretheinternet
functioned as a site for the revival of primordial, ethno-religious and com-
munalidentities(Brauechler2005).

 With the recent expansion of the Indonesian blogosphere, the internet con-
tinuedtoretainitssocio-politicalimportance.Theblogosphere,asexemplified
inthecasesoftheanti-pornographylawandthemovieFitna,hasopeneda
novel path for participation in political discourse and a space for assimilating 
experiencesandvoicingopinions(Lim2009;2012b).Doessocialmediaretain
theinternet’strajectoryinpolitics?
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Social media is about social relations and social networking. Accordingly, net-
workscreatedinsocialmediaresemblethoseexistingoffline.Individualsare
clustered based on age, interests and other social and cultural commonalities. 
MostIndonesiansunder25naturallydonotoccupythesamenetworksas
theirelders.Theyaredrawntodifferentgroups,interests,issuesandcon-
versations. They blog about their music idols, fashion trends, their favourite 
sinetron(soapoperas)orromance.OnFacebookandTwittertheypostlinksof
global teenage pop sensations and Indonesian stars.

Whileoccupyingasetofdifferentnetworks,thepreviousgenerationisnot
necessarilypolitical.Indonesiansover30alsousesocialmediamostlytointer-
act with each other and to maintain relationship with past friends from high 
school and college. Parents mostly blog about about their children and use 
Facebooktobroadcasttheirchildren’sactivities,shareparentingtips,post
photos of their children, the places they go, and the food they eat or make. 
AdultmalesuseFacebookandTwittertobroadcasttheir“important”activities
and achievements. They are also interested in popular culture, although their 
favourites are not those of the teenagers.

While political content exists, it is located on the fringe of social activities. In 
the blogosphere, some of the top Indonesian bloggers are political bloggers 
who are largely disconnected from other types of bloggers. The growth of 
socialmedia,Facebookinparticular,introducesanewdynamic.Generally,
individualsarestillsociallyclusteredwithingroups.InFacebook,however,
users usually belong to multiple overlapping networks.

Thismultiplicityismuchmoretransparentthaninofflinesettings.Theinfra-
structureofFacebookcanconnectdisparatesocialgroupsbybreakingthe
walls separating them. Two questions arise: Can this collapse of networks 
createanewtypeofissuediffusion?Doesitcreateapossiblepathofcon-
vergence between participatory popular culture and civic engagement?

Participatory Culture to Civic Engagement?
Social media provides a space for individuals, especially the youth, to partic-
ipate in the act of consumption as well as in the production and distribution of 
ideas, knowledge and culture. This very act of participation is called partic-
ipatorycultureanditismanifestedinaffiliation,expression,collaboration,
distributionandcirculation( Jenkinsetal.2009).AccordingtoJenkinsand
colleagues(2009),thisparticipatoryculturecanserveasaninfrastructure
that may readily be borrowed and used by socio-political activities and trans-
formed into civic engagement. While I agree that such transformation is 
possible, using Indonesian cases I argue that it is neither straightforward nor 
easy. The cases illustrate that social media is biased towards a certain type 
of movement/cause. As will be explained in the later sections, those that may 
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translateintocivicengagementareofsimpleorsimplifiednarrativesthat
impersonate popular culture, associated with low risk activism, not incon-
gruent with dominant ideological narratives, and uncontested by powerful 
alternative framing in mainstream media.

Two Successful Movements: KPK and Prita Cases

ThefirstcaseistheFacebookmovementtosupporttheCorruptionEradi-
cation Committee – the “Gecko vs. Crocodile” case, and the second is the 
successful mass movement to support Prita – the Prita case. These two cases 
exemplify the convergence of participatory culture and civic engagement that 
resulted in two of the most successful online collective movements in the last 
decade in Indonesia. 

Gecko vs. Crocodile

TheGeckovs.Crocodilecase(orKPKcase)startedinApril2009whenSusno
Duadji,theNationalPolicechiefofdetectives,foundthattheCorruption
EradicationCommission(KomitePengentasanKorupsi,orKPK)hadtappedhis
phone while they were investigating a corruption case. Indeed, KPK had armed 
itself with tools, such as warrantless wiretaps, to confront the endemic corrup-
tionamonghighrankpublicofficials.Inapressconference,Duadjiexpressed
hisangerandcomparedtheKPKtocicak,acommonhousegecko,fighting
buaya,acrocodile,whichsymbolisesthepolice.InSeptember2009twoKPK
deputychairmenChandraHamzahandBibitSamadRianto,whohadbeen
suspended in July, were arrested on charges of extortion and bribery. The two 
men denied the charges, saying they were being framed to weaken the KPK. 
MostIndonesiansperceivedthesechargesasfabricatedones;someshowed
their support through an online campaign.

InJuly2009immediatelyafterthecaseagainstKPKappearedinthemain-
streammedia,especiallytelevision,Gerakan1,000,000FacebookersDukung
ChandraHamzah&BibitSamadRiyanto(Movementof1,000,000Facebookers
SupportingChandraHamzah&BibitSamadRiyanto)1waslaunched.ByAugust
2009,thegrouphassurpasseditsgoalofonemillionmembersinsupportof
BibitandChandra.ThatparticularFacebooksupportpagewasnottheonly
one. Various other pagessupporting KPK also emerged.2 The slogan of CICAK 
–meaninggeckobutalsoanabbreviationofCintaIndonesianCintAKpk(Love
IndonesiaLoveKPK)–symbolisingthesupportforKPK,appearedeverywhere
online.ThefirstlineofaKPKjinglesays“KPKdidadaku,KPKkebanggaanku,”
meaning KPK is in my chest, KPK is my pride, was catchy for broad online 
dissemination.3YouTubevideosaboutthecasequicklyemerged,including
one with a Javanese rap song that was also distributed as a downloadable 
ring-tone. Online cartoons, comics and posters with depictions of “gecko vs. 
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crocodile” soon proliferated online. When the Indonesian Corruption Watch 
organisedastreetrallyonline,5,000Facebookersshoweduponthestreetsof
Jakarta showing support for “the gecko.” This was followed by demonstrations 
inseveralothercitiesinsupportofthetwomen.OnDecember3,2009,this
publicpressuresawchargesagainstBibitandChandradropped.

Case	2:	Coins	for	Prita

PritaMulyasariwasorderedbyTangerangHighCourttopayaRp204million
(aroundUS$22,000)finefordefamingtheOmniInternationalHospitalin
Jakarta. The defamation suit was a reaction to an email complaint sent by 
Prita to her friends and relatives about bad service at the hospital. Hospital 
lawyersaccusedPritaofviolatingtheInformationandElectronicTrans-
actionLaw(Indonesia’s“cyberlaw”).TheaccusationledtoPrita’sarrestin
May2009whenshewasdetainedforthreeweeks.Hercasewasreportedin
themediaandwasquicklydisseminatedonline.Bloggerswereoutragedto
learnthatanursingmotherwasjailedforsendinganemailcomplaintand
they started publicly protesting in the blogosphere. Due to public pressure, 
Pritawasreleasedfromprison.InJuly2009thecourtreopenedthecaseas
Prita’s doctors at the Omni Hospital succeeded in convincing the prosecutors 
to challenge her release. The Tangerang High Court found Prita guilty of 
defamingherdoctors.Thecourtorderedhertopayafineandsentencedher
to six months in prison.

While bloggers who write on political and social issues are mostly from an 
oldergenerationandhadtappedintothiscasefromMay2009,thecasedid
notgettheattentionoftheyoungerpopulationuntilitwasdiffusedthrough
socialnetworkingsites,especiallyFacebook.OncetheFacebooksupport
pagewassetupwiththeideaofcontributing500rupiahs(~US5cents)tothe
fine–the“CoinsforPrita”4–themovementtookoffandmanymoreFacebook
pages emerged. Posters were created and disseminated online and many 
Facebookersmadethepostertheirprofilepicture.SomeYouTubevideos
showcasing sentimental ballads for Prita also emerged. 

It is important to note that while the movement began online, mainstream 
media channels, especially commercial television stations, played an 
important role in popularising the case. After being broadcast on television, 
thenumberoffansofthe“CoinsforPrita”Facebookpagessawexponential
growth.ThemainstreammediacoverageamplifiedthePritacaseand
expanded the “Coins for Prita” movement. The “Coins for Prita” campaign 
launchedinJakartasoonspreadtoothercities,suchasBandung,Surabaya,
Yogyakarta,andeventootherislands.Indonesiancommunitiesabroad,such
as students in the Netherlands, also contributed to the campaign. Some coins 
were donated through electronic bank transfer in the form of “electronic” 
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coins, some coins were sent delivered directly in person and sent by mail. The 
collectionofcoinsthattookplacefromDecember5to14in2009gathered
aroundUS$90,000,farexceedingthefine.WhenthecourtdecidedthatPrita
wasnotguiltyonDecember29,2009,themoneywasdonatedtoacharity
organisation to help other “Pritas.”

Leveraging Infrastructure

HowcanFacebookcreateapathwayforparticipatoryculturetotransforminto
civicengagement?Fromtheinfrastructurepointofview,thispathwayismade
possiblewithFacebook’spropensitytopromoteradicaltransparencyand
todiffuseissuesinmultipleweak-tienetworks.Asopposedtostrongsocial
ties, corresponding to family and close friendship, weak ties are less binding, 
involving acquaintance and loose/distant friendship that, as argued by Gran-
ovetter(1973,1366),provideplatformsandstructuresforbetteraccessto
information and opportunities.

Involuntary, Radical Transparency

Unlike older platforms, such as mailing lists, forums, or even blogs, on 
Facebookconsuminginformationisnotalwaysavoluntaryact.Intheblogo-
sphere, for example, an interaction between bloggers and their readers 
requiresavoluntaryactofreadingandcommenting.OnFacebook,suchanact
of reading or “glancing” is not always voluntary. When everything is thrown at 
youonyourFacebookwallthepossibilityofcross-reading,cross-listeningand
cross-watching, which might lead to cross communication between strangers 
(youandyoursecond-degreenetwork),ishigh.

The communication between a user and her/his “friends” has become trans-
parent in the sense that everybody can also read the communication. Of 
course,technicallyonehasachoicetofilterwhichcontentsareavailable
towhichgroups.Butsuchachoiceisneitherexplicitnoreasytorecognise.
ThecoreoftheFacebookinfrastructure,inKirkpatrick’s(2010,210)term,is
“radicaltransparency”whichrevolvesaroundtheFacebookfounderMark
Zuckerberg’sconvictionthatpeople,andevensociety,willbebetteroffifthey
makethemselvestransparent.Ironically,whileFacebookforcesitsuserstobe
transparent, the company itself lacks of transparency, especially in its treat-
ment of individual data and users’ privacy.

Such “radical transparency” is almost unavoidable. Unlike the old internet 
where individuals could be anonymous and liberated from conformity, as 
reflectedintheoldadage“ontheinternetnobodyknowsyouareadog,”on
Facebook“everybodyknowsyouareadog.”Itbringsbackuserstothe“small
town” dynamics where everybody knows your business. However, this forced 
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transparency easily leads to forced conformity as it generates peer pressure 
amonginterconnectedusers.BakandKessler’s(2012)researchonFacebook
usersshowsthatconformityishighestamongfrequentFacebookusers.
Likewise,EgebarkandEkstrom(2011)foundthateventhoughpeopledonot
communicatefacetoface,conformingbehaviourexistsamongFacebook
users and it stems from the fact that a large number of users can observe 
each other’s actions.

In the cases of Prita and KPK, some online participants admitted that 
their participation in the movements began after they saw many of their 
Facebookfriendsjoinedthecausesannouncedintheirwalls.Teenusers
wereparticularlydriventoacceptsuchaninvitationtojointhecause.One
middleschoolstudentconfessed,“Ikeptgettinginvitationtojointhe[KPK]
movement,likeadozentimes.Ialsosawthatmostofmyfriendshadjoined,
soIjoined”(interviewwithLala,Jakarta,January6,2010).Anotherstudent
commented,“IquicklyjoinedthePritacausebecauseoneoftheboysIknow,
thecoolone,hadjoined,”implyingthathe,too,wouldlookascoolashe
showedhisparticipationinhisFacebookwall(interviewwithAndi,Jakarta,
January6,2010).Certainlynoteverybodyjoinedthesecausesbecauseofpeer
pressureorthepressuretoconform.Somejoinedfordifferentreasons,aswill
be explained shortly later.

Issue	Diffusion	in	Multiple	Networks	of	Weak	Ties

WithFacebook,theactofwritingcreatingandreading-watching-listeningis
changedtojoiningandsharing.Itneedsonlyoneclickofthe“like”button
togainamembershiptoaFacebookpage.Theactofsharingcanbedone
without any self-production, by sharing content on others’ walls by simply 
clickingthe“share”button.TheinfrastructureofFacebookalsoexpandscon-
versations from one-to-one to the combination of one-to-one, one-to-many 
and many-to-many all of which happens simultaneously in public. Interactivity 
easilyshiftsfromtwo-waytomultipleways.Forexample,fromwritingand
commenting to multiple steps of commenting: commenting on the comments 
aboutacomment(status),creatingthe“IknowthatyouknowthatIknowyou
know” network.

Theeffortlessnessofsharing,joiningandinteractingmakesiteasytodiffuse
information in multiple and overlapping networks. In fact, one cannot iso-
late an issue to a certain social group, as it would always travel in multiple 
directions penetrating several and various networks and groups. In both cases 
under study, some participants mentioned that an invitation from random 
Facebookfriendshadmadethemawareoftheissue.Theyalsostatedthat
theyreceivedmorethanoneinvitationonthesamecausefromdifferent
types of “friends” thus seemingly increasing the cause’s importance.
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Unlikefriendsinofflinesettings,whicharebasedonstrongties,aFacebook
“friending”canoftenbasedonweakties.Facebookencouragestheriseand
expansionofweak-tienetworks.Granovetter’s(1973)theoryof“thestrength
of weak ties” provides an explanation of the process by which micro-level 
interactionsonFacebookaffectmacrolevelphenomena,suchasintheonline
mobilisationofthePritaandKPKcases.Granovetter(1973,1376)arguesthat
“weaktiesaremorelikelytolinkmembersofdifferentsmallgroupsthan
are strong ones, which tend to be concentrated within particular groups.” 
Eventhoughontheindividuallevelweaktieshaveweakerabsoluteimpact,
they can potentially “unlock and expose interpersonal networks to external 
influences[from]individualsindistantnetworks”(Goldenberg,Libai,and
Muller2001,213)toprovideatrajectoryforthespreadofinformationtothe
masses.

Framing the Movement
Asmentionedpreviously,theinfrastructureofFacebookmakesiteasier
tospreadinformationanddiffuseacause.However,thisdoesnotprovide
anyassurancethatanissuewouldtravelfarandwideorthatanyFacebook-
based mobilisation would be successful. What else should be done to 
ensure the successful convergence of popular participatory culture and 
civic engagement? One key element contributing to the success is how the 
movements are framed.

Forsocialmovementscholars,theconceptof“frame”issignificantin
explaining how meaning is constructed to legitimise collective activities 
andactions(Gamson1992).OriginatingintheworkofGoffman(1974,21),
frames indicate “schemata of interpretation” that allow individuals “to locate, 
perceive, identify, and label” events and experiences in their life space and the 
world.Byrenderingeventsmeaningful,framesfunctiontoorganiseandguide
actions(Snowetal.1986).Framesforcollectiveactionperformthisfunction
bysimplifyingthereasonsforandrationalesofparticipation.Beyondusual
social movement framing, to be successful in social media, movements need 
to frame themselves to impersonate successful viral stories in mainstream 
popular culture.

Simplification	of	the	Narrative

Noteveryissueiswidelydiffused.Inthesocialmediaenvironment,networks
are vast, the content is over-abundant, attention spans short and conver-
sations are parsed into short incomplete sentences instead of complete para-
graphs.ThiscircumstanceisevidentinIndonesia,whereamajorityofsocial
media users access the networking platform from mobile phones. In such an 
environment, those that go “viral” are of a light package, they tap into headline 
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appetites and they embrace a trailer vision. In other words, only simple or sim-
plifiednarrativescanusuallygoviral.

While the two cases represented complex problems, news producers, 
journalistsandsocialmediausersframedthemassimplernarratives.The
caseofKPKwasframedasasimplestoryofheroversusvillain,whereDuadji
wasthebadguywhovictimisedtheheroes,BibitandChandra.Asimilar
narrative was presented in the case of Prita as well, which was framed as a 
non-ideological story of a good, innocent small person being victimised by a 
bigandpowerfulbadguy.Intermsoftheirmediaidentities,Bibit,Chandra
andPritabecame“victims.”Victimisationframingidentifiesspecificvillains
or perpetrators – usually powerful actors such as political leaders and big 
corporations – whose actions purportedly threaten weaker individuals or 
groups. Such framing is not dissimilar to other “Cinderella” or “David vs. 
Goliath” stories present in popular culture. Victimisation framing is commonly 
used in contemporary television shows, especially in reality shows, as a way 
to capture audiences’ enthusiasm and participation. This framing can be 
presented in a light package with a short, catchy, sensationalised caption 
andasimpletaletosatisfyheadlineappetites.Tofitthelightpackage,such
framing does not incite any dissonance, morally and ideologically.

Icons and Symbolic Representation

Inadditiontotheirsimplifiednarrativesandvictimisationframing,boththe
KPK and Prita cases have strong symbolic representations that are non-
ideological, compelling and resonate within multiple social clusters and 
successfully grab the attention of social media users and their trailer vision. 
In the KPK case, the icons used to symbolise the movements were extremely 
vivid and visual. A small cicak or house gecko can easily be associated with 
small,innocent,ordinarypeople,themajority;afterall,geckosareliterally
harmless. In Indonesia, they live among humans and can be commonly found 
in most living rooms. A house gecko symbolises the common, the ordinary, the 
“us.” On the other hand, a crocodile crudely symbolises a beastly character-
isticofthepowerfulman.Thejuxtapositionofgeckoandcrocodilesymbolises
a battle between “them” and “us,” unifying “us” against “them” as a common 
enemy.Discussinganddefining“whoweare,”–the“us”–establishes“the
profound ontological shift from a collection of individuals to a single unit” that 
providesabasisformembersofamovementtoactasacollective(Harquail
2006,8).

ThePritacasetookadifferentrouteinitssymbolisation.PritaMulyasarihad
been portrayed textually and visually as an ordinary young mother of two. 
The most circulated image related to the case showed Prita wearing a head 
scarf with two infants on her lap. Symbolising religious piety, the scarf also 
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demonstratesthemoralcharacterofthesubjectindeterminingherstatus
as an icon. The mother of two was a perfect icon to portray a “feminine 
movement,” which is a movement “… that mobilises on the basis of women’s 
traditionalrolesinthedomesticsphere,usuallyasmothersandwives”(Baldez
2002,14).Assuch,themovementappealedtobothwomenandmenwhosub-
scribe to traditional family values and gender roles. Just like cicak in the KPK 
case, for them, Prita symbolised the common, the normal and the women they 
knew.Oneparticipantwhoidentifiedherselfasahousewifestated:“Sheis
justlikeus.Ifthiscouldhappentoher,itcouldhappentome,toanyoneofus”
(interviewwithGita,January8,2011).

At the same time, the very act of Prita in challenging the power of the big 
players – an international hospital and the government – can also be inter-
preted as a symbol of a feminist movement that explicitly challenges con-
ventionalgenderrolesinpatriarchalsociety(Alvarez1990).Whilelendingitself
to diverse interpretations, for Indonesian women, the Prita movement is a 
women’smovement;awomen’sprotest.Whatuniteswomen–feminine,fem-
inist and those in between – is their systematic “exclusion from the political 
protestandtheircollectivestatusaspoliticaloutsiders”(Baldez2002,15).

Easy Symbolisation, Amateur Production and Low-risk Activism

The rise of social media has developed a participatory culture character-
ised by “amateur and non-market production, networked collectivities for 
producing and sharing culture, niche and special interest groups, and aes-
theticsofparody,remix,andappropriation”(Russelletal.2008,45).These
arereflectedinboththePritaandKPKcases;theamountofamateurishart-
work devoted to an issue is astounding, especially if we calculate how much 
individual time, energy and creativity spent to make digital posters, cartoons, 
animations,songsorvideocompilations.Easysymbolisationenablesthe
amateur production of culture, in the visual and audio forms, to rise. The art-
work in both cases helped the movements to embrace trailer vision even fur-
ther and contributed to the movement’s success in reaching various networks 
and groups.

IntheKPKcase,mostoftheartwork,includingYouTubeanimationsand
videos, make use of a gecko and crocodile as central themes. There are also 
somedifferentapproachestotheartwork.Oneofthemostattractiveonline
postersisonethatresemblesamovieposter.EntitledKetikaCicakBersaksi
(WhenaGeckoTestifies),theposterlooksslickandprofessional.Itshowcases
all“actors”inthecase,includingSusnoDuadji,BibitandChandra,andsome
otherpoliticians,andpointsoutthattheyarepartofthesinetron(soapopera)
of Indonesian politics.
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In the Prita case, much of its artwork doubled as campaign tools in the forms 
of logos and campaign posters. In this case, most of the artwork revolves 
around the central icon, with a headshot of Prita adapted and transformed 
inallmannerofforms.WhiletherewerenotasmanyYouTubevideosinthis
case, one music video is particularly interesting, created by an elderly man 
whohadneverpostedanyYouTubevideosbefore,showinghimselfplayinga
keyboardinmusicdedicatedtoPritaandjuxtaposedwithflashingimagesof
her.

In all of this it is noticeable that the outcome is easy or low-risk activism. Such 
activism can function to reinforce a narrative and thus help translate online 
actions,suchasclicking,typingandsharing,intoofflinecollectivemovements.
Certainly,low-risk,accessibleandaffordableaction,suchasgivingonecoin
viaaclick,iseasiertomobilisethangettingprotestersontothestreets.For
example, in the KPK case, while there were more than one million clicks sup-
portingthecase,therewereonly5,000individualswhoengagedinrelated
streetactivism.Bypropagatingthemessagethat“yourcoinscansolvethe
problem,”theCoincampaigneffortlesslytransformedparticipants(coin
givers)tobepartofthesolution,providinganinstantgratification,andsim-
plifying the actual problem embedded in the Prita case.

The Limits of Social Media Activism
The two cases discussed in the previous section have shown that social media 
activism can translate into populist political activism. Successful cases, such 
as Prita and the KPK, however, are not the rule. As mentioned previously, 
social media activism generates many clicks, but little sticks. Many others 
have failed to achieve critical mobilisation. The social media environment is 
notneutral,beingboundtodisparityandsubjecttodomination.Conver-
sationsandinformationthatdominatesocialmediareflecttheinterests,
choices and preferences of its users. Issues propagated by mainstream media 
that engage urban middle-class interest receive the most coverage. As illus-
tratedinFigure1,evenbloggerswhoareconcernedaboutsocialandpolitical
issues tend to discuss issues that were popularised by mainstream media. In 
Figure1,weseethatthePritacasewasintenselydiscussedonlyinJune2009
and a pornography scandal involving artists Ariel and Luna Maya engaged 
ongoingdiscussionsfromJuly2009toMarch2011.Meanwhile,theLapindoand
Ahmadiyah issues, which involved the poor and a religious minority, received 
minimalcoverage(detailsonbothcaseswillbeprovidedinalatersection).

While not generating massive participation like Prita, the Sri Mulyani 
Indrawati/Century(SMI)caseinFigure1didattractsignificantpublicattention
and was discussed among top bloggers especially in July and December 
2009followingwidespreadtelevisioncoverage.TheSMIcasereferstothe
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controversyaroundthebailoutofCenturyBankin2008bytheMinisterof
FinanceSriMulyaniIndrawatiwhohasareputationasareformerandaclean
politician.In2009,thelegislature,spearheadedbyGolkarParty,accusedher
of crimes, pointing out that the bailout was done without legal authority and 
withoutprovingacapitalinjectionwasneeded(seeBarta2010).SriMulyani
Indrawati defended the bailout as necessary given the global economic 
uncertaintiesatthetime.InalloftheinvestigationoftheCenturyBankbailout
therewasnoevidencethatsheprofitedfromherdecision.LiketheKPK
andPritacases,theSMIcasewasoftenportrayedinthemediaasaconflict
betweenasymbolicfigureinSriMulyaniIndrawatiandpredatoryinterests
identifiedwithAburizalBakrieoftheGolkarParty.ThelargestFacebookSMI
grouphadmorethan50,000followers.Initslaterdevelopment,theSMIcase
became more complex and, hence, did not translate into massive activism.

[Figure1]Popularityofissuesintop80Indonesiansocio-politicalblogs.Source:author's

calculation based on the occurences of blog postings that contain keywords associated with 

fiveselectedissues.Thefigureisgeneratedfrom4.065postingsrecordedin80blogs.

Thefirsttwocases,PritaandKPK,showthatsocialmediaactivismcanbe
successfulinmobilisingmasssupportbyembracingsimplifiednarratives,
popular symbols, and low risk activities. In the next section, I will look at 
unsuccessful cases – those that failed to gain mass support – to provide a 
more rounded understanding of the dynamics of social media activism in 
Indonesia. In order to demonstrate that the above-mentioned features are 
crucial to turn social media into successful mobilisation, I will present an 
analysis of how the absence of these features has prevented the mobilisation 
of the masses in other cases.
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Lapindo and Ahmadiyah Cases

TheLapindocasereferstoamudflowdisasterinasub-districtofPorong
inSidoarjo,EastJava,wheretheblowoutofanaturalgaswelldrilledby
IndonesianoilandgasexplorationcompanyLapindoBrantasInc.,created
the biggest mud volcano in the world. The main shareholder in Lapindo 
BrantaswastheBakriefamily,oneofthecountry’swealthiest.Thedisaster
beganonMay29,2006,whenhotmudstartingeruptingfromtheground.
Theflowratesquicklyincreasedandthevolcanicmudcoveredover7,000
hectaresoflands,impactingeightvillagesanddisplacingmorethan17,000
people.SomescientificevidenceclaimedthedisasterwascausedbyLapindo
Brantasdrilling,yetthecompanyarguedthecausewasanearthquakein
Yogyakarta,250kmaway.Thecompanyassertedthattheincidenthadnatural
causes, meaning responsibility for the damage lay with the government. 
Thecompany’sargumentwasoftenrepeatedbyAburizalBakrie,aLapindo
Brantasowner,whoalsowastheMinisterofWelfareatthattime.Currently,
BakrieisthechairmanoftheGolkarParty,oneofthemostinfluentialpolitical
parties,andisrunningtobecometheparty’snomineeforthe2014pres-
identialelection.LawsuitsagainstLapindoBrantashadbeenfiledsince2006,
but the current legal status of the incident is still pending with no foreseen 
certainty.Inthemeantime,theresidentsaffectedbythemudflowhavenot
been properly compensated.

With frequent mass media coverage, including national television, discus-
sionsoftheLapindocaseextendedintotheonlinespherefromMay2006to
2009.Thesediscussions,however,didnottriggermassreactions.Activists
attemptedtomobiliseIndonesianstoseekjusticeforthevictimsbysetting
upsupportpagesonFacebook5 and, yet, only received modest participation. 
Nearlyeveryyearontheanniversaryoftheincident,includinginMay2012,
activists and the victims held small street protests and online activisms. In 
2010,activistsheldthecompetitionofLapindo-relatedFacebookstatusandin
2011asimilarcompetitionwasheldforblogposts.Afteryearsofundertaking,
activism is slowly growing, and thus far still has not generated substantial 
public participation.

Ahmadiyah is a religious movement founded by Mirza Ghulam Ahmad in 
Indiain1889.Thereareabout200,000AhmadisinIndonesia.Likemainstream
Islam,itsteachingsarebasedontheQuranandtheHadith.Thedifferenceis
whether there can be other prophets after Muhammad. Ahmad claimed that 
hehadfulfilledtheQuranicprophecyofthesecondcomingoftheMahdi,the
Messiah,awaitedbyMuslims.Becauseofthisclaim,Islamistconservatives
and many mainstream Muslims perceive Ahmadiyah as a heresy and it was 
suppressedundera2008PresidentialdecreerequiringAhmadisto“stop
spreading interpretations and activities that deviate from the principal 
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teachingsofIslam”(TheJakartaGlobe,February25,2011).Violationsofthe
decreecanresultinjailsentencesuptofive-years.

TheAhmadiyahcasereferstotheFebruary2011brutalattackonthe
Ahmadiyah community in Cikeusik where three were killed by a small group 
ofradicalIslamistswhoconsideredtheAhmadisasheretics.Followingthe
attack, disturbing footage of the victims’ bodies being repeatedly stoned 
andbeaten,whilepolicewatched,werecirculatedonYouTube.Suchvideos
took the incident global and triggered condemnation from international 
organisations, such as the Human Rights Watch. Despite the videos, the 
incidentgeneratedverylittlesocialmediaactivism.AsseeninFigure1,the
incidentwashardlydiscussedamongtopsocio-politicalbloggers.Following
theattack,groupscondemningtheattackappearedonFacebook.Other
groups, supporting Ahmadiyah to be a recognised religion, also emerged.6 
Whilethesegroupsattractedonlyahandfulofmembers,byJune2012there
were104anti-AhmadiyahFacebookgroupsadvocatingtherepressionofthe
group and even supporting the killing of members of the group.7

While the Lapindo and Ahmadiyah cases represent important challenges for 
Indonesia and involved far more victims than the Prita case, attempts to use 
social media to mobilise public opinion resulted in very limited participation. 
Despite the propensity of social media to promote radical transparency and 
todiffuseissuesinmultiplenetworks,activismaroundthesecasesfailedto
reach critical mass. Unlike KPK or Prita, both Lapindo and Ahmadiyah did not 
lendthemselvestoeasysimplification.WhilebothcanbeframedasDavid
vs.Goliathstories,thesecasesarecomplexanddonoteasilyfitmainstream
popular culture.

Voice, the Poor and Ambiguity

In the Lapindo case, the victims are the rural poor. The poor lack the voice and 
recognitionnecessarytoengageincivicaction(Appadurai2004,63).Framing
the struggle of the rural poor so that it resonates with the interests of the 
urban middle class is a particular challenge. Often without strong symbolic 
representationandnoiconicfiguresthrustingthemselvesintothefore-
front of the issue, the plight of the poor often does not generate headlines. 
Remarkably, given the scale of the disaster, Lapindo activists failed to gain 
popular support. Part of the reason for this is that the legal process provides 
no clear-cut picture of whom to blame for the disaster. While sympathising 
with the victims and developing a sense of pity, the case’s ambiguity makes it 
difficultforsocialmediauserstomarkitasdistinctivefromotherdisasters.
Unable to deliver a black-and-white story of victimisation, the case does not 
fall into a light package category.
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Additionally, mainstream media, especially national television, has been 
successful in shifting the framing of the case as a special incident – where 
thereareperpetratorsandvictims–toa“usual”naturaldisaster.Bakrie’sown
televisionchannel,TVOne,hasbeenveryactiveinendorsingthisframe(on
ownership,seeSudibyoandPatria2013).TVOnehasre-namedtheincident
Lusi,abbreviatedfromLumpurSidoarjo(Sidoarjomud),insteadofLapindo
mud,distancingLapindoBrantasfromthedisaster.Asaresultofthepre-
vailing intervention of TV One, the term Lusi is now widely used by the main-
streamnationalmedia(Novenanto2009).TheLapindocaseindicatesthat
socialmediaisinfluencedbythelargermediasystemwherecontrolthrough
ownership can be extended online and determines the course of social 
media activism by the mainstream framing of events. Hence, we see that a 
movement would be less likely to succeed if it is contested by more powerful 
competing narratives.

The Ahmadiyah case is even more problematic. Its complexity sets it far 
away from a light package principle. While the Ahmadis are victims, many 
apparentlyseetheattackassomehowjustifiable.Forthosewhoareanti-
Ahmadiyah, the attack is perceived as a defence of Islam and a reaction to 
theAhmadiyah’sclaimedblasphemy.Here,thenarrativedoesnotfitthe
simple framing of David vs. Goliath and Ahmadiyah is transformed into the 
perpetrator. The belief that Muhammad is the last prophet is one of the core 
teachings of Islam, making it a meta-narrative for most Indonesian Muslims – 
a grand narrative that gives a totalising account based upon the appeal to uni-
versaltruth(Lyotard1984,29)–and,thus,itisconsideredtabootochallenge
it.

What was missing was a considerable body of users who were prepared to 
voicetheiropinionandjoinpro-Ahmadiyahgroups,leadingtoasupremacy
of anti-Ahmadiyah accounts in social media. There are two explanations for 
thislossofvoice.First,someIndonesiansarenotforAhmadiyah.Whilethey
are against the killing, they are in a great doubt that Ahmadiyah’s teachings 
are acceptable in Islam. Hence, they did not belong to any Ahmadiyah-related 
groups and were silent. Second, some Indonesians believe that the attack was 
inhumane and that Ahmadiyah’s rights should be protected. They, however, 
felt they were in minority and avoided expressing an opinion publicly. The 
lattersituationreflectsthe“spiralofsilence”wherepeopletendtokeeptheir
opinions or thoughts to themselves when they think they are in minority, 
fearingseparationorisolationfromthosearoundthem(Noelle-Neumann
1974).TheAhmadiyahcasedemonstratesthatanysub-narrativethatcom-
plicatesthestorycanmakethecaseunqualifiedforlightpackageactivism.
The case also indicates the supremacy of religious meta-narrative and how it 
influenceshowpeopleexpressthemselvesinsocialmedia.
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At the same time, lacking iconic value, the Lapindo and Ahmadiyah cases 
did not generate the production of amateurish arts. While visual and artistic 
symbolisation serves as a tool to communicate a narrative in a more salient 
way,itbecomesdifficultwherenarrativescannotbetransformedintosim-
plifiedproblemdefinitionsandcausalinterpretations.Additionally,inarelig-
ioussociety,suchasIndonesia,moralassessmentissignificantinsymbolising
narratives.Easyidentificationofrightandwrong,goodandbad,moral
and immoral, is important in the production of symbols. The Lapindo and 
Ahmadiyahcasespresentachallengetosuchbinarymoraljudgements.Inthe
absenceofeasymoralidentification,neithercasesgeneratedvisualsymbolic
representations needed in embracing a trailer vision.

As noted above, low-risk activism tends to encourage more participation. 
However, the risk is not always associated with action. Low-risk actions, such 
as clicking, can also be perceived as high risk if the movement represents 
or involves non-mainstream ideologies. In the “I know that you know that I 
know you know” network where conformity is desirable, such a click can incite 
undesirablesocialconsequences.Further,thepresenceofideologycancom-
plicate the narrative that is, otherwise, relatively simple. Nationalist and relig-
ious narratives are the strongest ideological narratives in Indonesia. Naturally, 
to be associated with any issue that is incongruent with these ideological 
narratives is perceived as risky. This risk was particularly apparent in the 
Ahmadiyah case. To sympathise with this non-mainstream religion was and is 
a risky choice where such an action can be interpreted as anti-Islam.

Beyondthecasestudies,itisusefultolookatotherissuesthathelpusto
understand the role of ideology. Human rights abuse in West Papua is one 
such example. The Papua case is ideological by its association with the 
story of separatist Papuans where their struggles for self-determination are 
perceived as endangering the integrity of the Unitary State of the Republic of 
Indonesia(NKRI).NKRIhargamati(NKRIisfinal,absolutelynonnegotiable)isa
nationalist mantra often used to suppress ideologies and movements deemed 
not a part of “Indonesia.” With the absoluteness of nationalist meta-narratives 
suchasthis,itisdifficulttomobiliseanyissueslikelytobeassociatedwith
an anti-NKRI stance. While violating human rights can be morally framed as 
“bad”and“wrong,”theWestPapuanscannotbesimplyclassifiedas“victims”
because many non-Papuan Indonesians associate them with anti-NKRI 
actions. In addition to separatism, in the nationalist meta-narrative, com-
munism,socialismandatheism,too,areassociatedwithanti-nationalism(see
Anderson2001;McGregor2007).Socialmediaactivismsassociatedwiththese
“isms”wouldfinditdifficulttogainpopularsupport.

Toprovideasubtlerexampleoftheroleofideology,itisworthbrieflyre-
visitingtheSMIcase,asdepictedinFigure1.Despiteitsearlypopularity,unlike
the KPK and Prita cases where their supporters reached millions, the SMI case 
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never yielded immense activism. While the SMI story easily generated an icon, 
activism around the SMI case was deeply polarised. SMI supporters perceived 
Sri Mulyani as a victim as well as an idol.8 Some others questioned the real 
motivebehindherdecisiontobailouttheCenturyBank.Further,SriMulyani’s
friendly relationship with the West, especially with some in the USA, led to her 
associationwithneo-liberalism(antekneolib),deemedasa“foreign”ideology
that would corrupt Indonesia and nationalism. When, ultimately, Sri Mulyani 
lefttheministerialpostfortheWorldBankpositioninWashingtonDC,some
saw this as evidence of her neo-liberalist agenda.

The	Simplified	Narrative
The cases presented suggest that participation in social media leads to 
populist political activism when it embraces the principles of contemporary 
culture of consumption: light package, headline appetite and trailer vision. 
Simpleorsimplifiednarrativesthatareassociatedwithlow-riskactivismand
are congruent with ideological meta-narratives have a much higher chance 
ofgoingviralandgeneratesignificantactivism.Successislesslikelywhenthe
narrative is contested by dominant competing narratives generated in main-
stream media. Why does political activism in social media need to be couched 
insimplifiedtermsthatresonatewithtermsofpopularculture?Theanswer
can be drawn from the following underlying explanations.

Social Media Ecology: Network is Vast, Content is Overabundant

Afirstexplanationoriginatesfromtheecologyofsocialmediaitself.Social
media epitomises the most extreme example of an overall acceleration of 
production and circulation of information. In social media, a user is part of 
multiple, hyper-connected “communities” which constantly produce and 
consume. How to appeal to the mass in such an environment? Moreover, 
socialmediaplatforms,suchasFacebookandTwitter,donotencouragelong
“conversations.” Their features direct users to nurture short quick interactions 
and encourage multi-tasking. The escalation of velocity and size of infor-
mation combined with the rapidity and briefness of interaction make social 
mediamorehospitabletosimpleand/orsimplifiednarrativesthancomplex/
complicatedones.Obviouslyanimageofasmallgeckofightingagainsta
huge crocodile in the KPK case is more likely to stand out in the information 
abundant environment of social media than a seemingly generic image of poor 
mud-floodvictimsintheLapindocase.Similarly,afamiliarstoryofHollywood-
style victimization, such as the story of Prita, can easily be told and retold in a 
casualonlinechatbyexchangingjustafewquicklineswhereasasensitiveand
complex story of Ahmadiyah cannot be discussed in the same manner.
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Social Media as Part of a Larger Media System

The second explanation comes from the dependency of social media on the 
larger media system. While bloggers and social media users produce their own 
information, when it comes to news and events, most of them tend to become 
the echo chamber of traditional mainstream media, especially television 
channels. The more convivial environment of social media does encourage 
theriseofcitizenjournalistswhoproducealternativenews.However,the
alternative production is still too miniscule to challenge the dominance of 
mainstream content.

As we can see in the case studies, commercial national television channels 
playedsignificantrolesinamplifying,curtailingandinterveningissuesin
social media activism. The successes of the KPK and Prita cases were reliant 
on a boost coming from national television channels. On the other hand, 
the Lapindo case saw TV One intervene with a more powerful competing 
narrative,reducingsocialmedia-generatedparticipation.Becausesocial
media is embedded in systems of control, power and domination in the larger 
media system, issues and interests that dominate mainstream media also 
influencesocialmediaactivism.

The success of social media activism is dependent on its congruency with the 
mainstream media culture. A sound bite is characterised by a short, quotable, 
and memorable remark that captures the essence of the larger message or 
conversation(Burke2010).Usingthecaseofweekdayeveningnetworknews-
castsintheUSA,Adatto(1990)revealsthattheaveragesoundbitefellfrom
42.3secondsin1968toonly9.8secondsin1988.Today,theaveragesoundbite
isevenshorter.Forsocialmediaactivismtopermeatethemedianetwork,its
messagesizeneedstofittheshrinkingsoundbite.

Techno-materiality of Social Media Access

The third explanation falls under the logic of access. Social media is not free 
from the techno-materiality of access, which not only determines who has 
access, but also how they access and consume information, and what kind 
of information they prefer to consume. There are two aspects to techno-
materiality.First,thedistributionofaccessand,second,thedevicetoaccess.
Regardingthefirst,theinternetinfrastructureinIndonesiaisnotequally
distributed throughout the country. Rural areas lack access to even the most 
basictelecominfrastructure.Ofthe76,613villages,57%remaindisconnected
fromtheinternetand16.8millionruralhouseholds(27%ofthepopulation)
stillhavenoelectricityservice(Depdagri2011;Suhendra2012).Accesstosocial
mediastronglyreflectsthispattern,withover60%oftrafficcomingfrombig
cities,suchasJakarta,Bandung,Medan,Yogyakarta,SurabayaandSemarang
(SalingSilang2011).Mostoftheuserspreferentertainmenttootheronline
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content(GalihandNgazis2012).Toattractpublicattention,apoliticalmes-
sage needs to contend with the pervasiveness of entertainment content that 
predominantly serves urban middle-class consumers.

Onthesecondaspect,from2009to2012onlineaccessthroughinternetcafes
declinedfrom64%to42%andaccessonmobilephonesincreasedfrom48%
to62%(Miftachul2012).Theproliferationofmobilephones,withover220
millionusersin2012(MobileMonday2012,6),growingexponentiallyfromonly
32,792in1993(Lim2002),hasbecomeadrivingforceofthegrowthofthe
mobile internet. This is supported by cheaper internet rates and the increased 
availabilityofthewirelessnetworkinurbanareas.One-thirdof55million
internetusersaccesstheinternetfrommobilephones(MobileMonday,2012,
6).Theprevalenceofmobileinternetusagenotonlymakessocialmedia
moreportableandaccessible,italsoinfluencesthewaypeopleconsume
content. The shift from the rich features found in laptops and desktops to 
mobile devices inevitably comes with a loss of some of its richness with a 
smallerscreen,smallertext,feweroptionsandlowerfidelity.Mobilehas
enabled people, in a disruptive sense, to produce and consume content more 
frequently, yet, mainly in “bite-size chunks.” In Indonesia, where the speed 
and bandwidth are generally low, it is neither easy or nor cheap to download 
heavyrichinformation.Forexample,IndonesiansIinterviewedspokeabout
howtheyhadtogetYouTubevideoscompletelyretrievedbeforewatching
them as real-time streaming was not possible. Mobile device suits social net-
working tools that are tailored for consumption based on light package, head-
line appetite and trailer-vision principles.

Conclusions and Implications
UsingtheIndonesiancontextasanillustrativecase,inthisarticleIoffer
a critical perspective to the existing literature of social media activism. 
There,somespecificitiesoftheargument,suchasthedominanceofcertain
meta-narratives and the state of internet infrastructure, may not always be 
applicable to other contexts. The overarching argument, however, can be 
applied more generally. Similar explanations derived from cases presented 
here can help us to understand social media activism in countries such as 
Tunisia,EgyptandtheUSA.InTunisia,thestoryofMohammedBouazizi’sself-
immolationsawapoorstreetvendorwhoneverfinishedhighschoolbecome
anunemployeduniversitygraduateslappedbyafemaleofficialeventhough
nobody knew whether the slap really happened. This framing and its strong 
symbolisationthroughBouazizi’sburningbodyimagesenabledaworking
class movement to culturally and politically resonate with the rest of the 
population,especiallytheeducatedurbanmiddle-classyouth(Lim2013).
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Similarly,inEgypt,KhaledSaeed,ayoungmanwhodiedunderdisputed
circumstancesafterbeingarrestedbyEgyptianpolice,wasmythologisedas
“apowerfulfigurewhocanencapsulatetheyounggeneration:young,social
mediasavvy,anti-authoritarian,andwasmartyredataninternetcafé…By
elevatinghimintoafigurewithsaint-likequalities,minimisesandsimplifies
thedynamicsofhislife”(Ali2012),EgyptianactivistsconvenientlyusedKhaled
Saeed as a symbol of resistance that resonated with the entire population 
(Lim2012a).

The successful Invisible Campaign in mobilising people to support the 
Kony2012cause,avideoabouttheLord’sResistanceArmythatwentviral,
isanotherexample(seeDrumbl2012).AsarguedbyZuckerman(2012),the
campaign: 

issocompellingbecauseitoffersextremelysimplenarrative:Konyis
auniquelybadactor,ahorrifichumanbeing,whosecapturewillend
sufferingforthepeopleofNorthernUganda.Ifeachofusdoesourpart,
influencespowerfulpeople,[theUnitedStates]militaryforcewilltake
action and Kony will be captured. 

Usinganoverlysimplifiednarrativeandcallingforalow-riskactivismthat
easily transforms individuals to be part of the solution, the Kony campaign 
isthequintessenceofthelightpackageactivismthatfullygratifiesheadline
appetites and skilfully embraces trailer vision.

Such instances suggest that the Indonesian experience is not unique. At the 
same time, social media activism cannot be viewed in a dichotomous per-
spective. Rather than viewing it as a harbinger of progressive social change or 
dismissing it as “slacktivism,” the article provides a more nuanced argument, 
identifying the conditions under which participation in social media may lead 
to successful political activism.

BystudyingsocialmediaactivisminIndonesia,welearnthattheparticipatory
nature of social media certainly is most suitable to disseminate popular 
culture-related content. While this participatory culture can be borrowed 
for civic engagement and political mobilisation, it is limited in its capacity 
to mobilise complex political issues. The limitations are derived from, at 
least,threecircumstances.First,insocialmedia,thenetworkisvastandthe
production and circulation of information is constantly accelerated.

Thisenvironmentismoregenialtosimpleand/orsimplifiednarrativesthan
complex/ complicated ones. Second, social media is not independent from 
the large media system. Social media activism, thus, needs to attune with “the 
incredible shrinking sound bite” culture of mainstream media. Third, social 
media is not detached from its technomaterial aspect, namely the distribution 
and device of its access. With a high concentration of social media access in 
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urban areas, the narrative of activism always competes with entertainment 
contenttailoredforurbanmiddle-classconsumers.Furthermore,ahigh
proportion of users access social media from mobile devices that are tailored 
for the quick bite experience.

Social media activisms, thus, are most successful when their narratives, icons 
and symbolic representations mimic those that dominate the contemporary 
popular culture. In other words, they have to embrace the principles of con-
temporary culture of consumption: light package, headline appetite and trailer 
vision.Beyondthat,theactivismmustneitherbeassociatedwithhigh-risk
actionsnorideologiesthatchallengethedominantmeta-narratives(suchas
nationalismandreligiosityinIndonesia).Further,italsoneedstobeuncon-
tested by powerful competing narratives endorsed in mainstream media. As 
such, social media activisms are always in danger of being too fast, too thin 
and too many. While online activism may see many clicks, these are little sticks 
– while we may witness many clicks, there are very few causes that make for 
widespread activism in the vast online social media environment.

Social media activism marks a period of innovation and experimentation in 
the use of new media technologies and participatory culture. Online expres-
sion, popular culture, combined with sociality, create multiple spheres where 
millionsofIndonesianscometogether.OnFacebook,Twitterandthelike,
theseIndonesiansfindeachother,organise,collaborateandact.Socialmedia,
however, does not lend itself to facilitate deliberative discourses on complex, 
difficultissues.Itdoesnotlenditselftothedeliberationneededinadeep-
eningdemocracy.Asnotedelsewhere,“[r]ule-bounddeliberationisslowand
ponderous, emphasises the acquisition of knowledge and expertise, focuses 
on government laws and policies, and succeeds when citizens partners with 
government in the service of good decisions, political legitimacy and social 
stability”(LimandKann2008,100).

These characteristics are unmatched by the features of social media, which 
is,firstandforemost,social.Socialmediaactivitiesforurbanmiddleclasses
mostly revolve around fun, self-expression and social gain. None of these 
is readily categorised as part of civic engagement that contributes to dem-
ocratic processes. Social media does not inherently promote civic engagement 
and should not be perceived as a causal agent for social change and dem-
ocratisation.Atitsbest,itfacilitatesandamplifiesaculturethathelps
establish a foundation, a training ground, and a learning space for individuals 
to express their opinions, to exercise their rights and to collaborate with 
others.Byunderstandingthenatureandlimitationsofsocialmediaactivism
and its conditions for success, activists may utilise, employ and transform it 
into meaningful civic engagement and political participation.
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Notes

1  Availableathttp://www.facebook.com/pages/Gerakan-1000000-Facebookers-Dukung-
Chandra-Hamzah-Bibit-Samad-Riyanto/192945806132(accessedJanuary25,2013).

2  Examplesincludehttp://www.facebook.com/SelamatkanIndonesiaandhttp://www.
facebook.com/pages/Saya-Cicak-Berani-Melawan-Buaya/167520472821(bothaccessed
January25,2013).

3  Thejinglecanbefoundathttp://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bSHwQDhDvF0(accessed
January25,2013).

4  Theoriginalpagewasathttp://apps.facebook.com/causes/290597?m=7c7df20b.Itisno
longer available.

5  Anexampleishttp://www.facebook.com/groups/26083340518(accessedJanuary25,2013).
6  ExamplesofpagessupportingAhmadiyaharehttp://www.facebook.com/antikekerasan.

ahmadiyah(accessedJanuary25,2013),http://www.facebook.com/pages/Dukung-
Ahmadiyah-Menjadi-Agama-Baru-di-Indonesia/190168814338999(thelinknolongerworks
asthepagehasbeenclosed)andhttp://www.facebook.com/groups/197293916964081/
(accessedJanuary25,2013).

7  Examplesincludehttp://www.facebook.com/pages/Gerakkan-FACEBOOKers-
bubarkan-AHMADIYAH/102692336450372?ref=tsandhttp://www.facebook.com/
groups/188601241161606/(bothaccessedJanuary25,2013).

8  Loyal supporters of Sri Mulyani continue to use social media for further, more ambitious, 
agendabycampaigningforhernominationasa2014Presidentialcandidate.SomeSMI
social media activists became part of the newly-formed Independent People’s Union Party 
(PartaiSRI),whosemaingoalistosupportSriMulyani’scampaigninthe2014Presidential
election.
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Annotation
Nishant Shah

Merlyna Lim’s essay is perhaps 
demonstrative of all the concerns 
that this Reader espouses. It helps us 
understand that the digital cannot 
be taken too literally. It requires 
qualificationsandcontextualisation.
Digitalisnotjustabouttheaccess
to technologies and cannot be 
reduced to questions of penetration 
and adoption. She shows clearly 
thatthereisagentrifyingeffect
that the digital has, as only certain 
communities and class-clustered 
individuals get access to digital 
playingfields,thusproducingskewed
representations of reality. Within 
Indonesia, she shows the need to 
look at the population that is getting 
wired, to understand why certain 
political positions are being taken 
and how the impulses of transfor-
mation are shaped by the contexts 
of these users who can easily stand 
in for the larger population that has 
limited or no access to these spaces 
of intervention and discourse. At the 

same time, the essay, in its analysis of 
how the digital gets operationalised 
in mobilising social and cultural 
movements and protests, shows 
that the digital is not as universal 
as we would have imagined. While 
there might be structural similarities 
that emerge from the form and 
aesthetics of the digital platforms 
and apps as they traverse around 
the world, the movements cannot 
be merely labelled as the same, 
underlabelslike“Facebookprotests”
and“TwitterRevolutions”.Evenas
the number of tools and spaces of 
expression get reduced under the 
massive monopolies of digital social 
web, it is important to remember 
that these tools get hugely shaped 
by the contexts where they are put 
into practice. Decoding them as 
micro processes and understanding 
themasspecificallyusedtoaddress
particular questions of the region is 
important so that we do not privilege 
the digital in the formulation of 
‘Digital Activism’.

Her take on activism also mimics 
this need to qualify and substantiate 
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what we mean by activism. Drawing 
upon the dual nature of responsibility 
and entitlement, of safety and open-
ness, of privacy and trust, she shows 
how we need to think of activism, 
not only as a goal based solution to a 
problem but the beginning of a series 
ofprocessesthathavedifferent
material and experiential practices. 
Particularly in her critique of click-
tivism, Lim helps to understand 
how we might need to reconsider 
the traditional indicators like impact 
and spread, which have been the 
measuresoftheefficacyofactivism.
New faces of digital activism, which 
are more tactics than strategies, 
require a new vocabulary and new 
imaginations of what it means to act, 
when that act is a click. Her con-
ception of activism demands that 
weseeactionindifferentregisters,
and look at a value-chain of actions, 
where we see the chain reactions 

which are not necessarily aimed at a 
pre-definedgoalbutrevealthepos-
sibilities of digital engagement.

The formulation of ‘Digital 
Activism’, for Lim, is still not free 
of the geographies of operation 
and intention. She shows how 
taking the geographical locations 
– national, regional, global – is not 
only important but necessary in 
understanding what it means to 
beactiveandthesubjectivityof
this actor based on the place of the 
body.Ensuringthathercritique
isembeddedinthespecificityof
Indonesia, and the diversity of the 
social, cultural, and political terrain 
of the region, Lim argues for a 
needtofindthematerialityandthe
geography of the digital, when it 
becomes a space for activism and 
intervention.
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